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KBI investigates officer involved shootings in Topeka
TOPEKA, Kan. – The Kansas Bureau of Investigation (KBI) is investigating after two officer
involved shooting incidents occurred Thursday morning in Topeka.
On Oct. 11 at approximately 9:50 a.m., the Topeka Police Department requested the KBI
conduct an officer involved shooting investigation. It was the second shooting incident that
occurred on Thursday involving officers of the Topeka Police Department and a male subject.
However, the subject is believed to have only suffered injuries during the second shooting
incident.
Preliminary information indicates that at approximately 9:45 a.m. officers from the Topeka
Police Department, and a KBI agent, were investigating the initial shooting scene at SW 32nd St.
and SW MacVicar Ave. when a subject appeared matching the description of the suspect who
had fired at officers at around 3 a.m. When officers attempted to question him, he ran away
which prompted them to pursue him on foot nearby Jardine Elementary and Middle School
property.
As officers chased the subject, gunfire was exchanged between the subject and three officers in
a parking lot of the Briarwood Condominiums, located west of the intersection of SW MacVicar
Ave. and SW Briarwood Plz. The subject was struck multiple times by gunfire. Officers secured
the subject’s gun. No law enforcement officers were injured during the shooting.
EMS responded and transported the subject to a local hospital where he underwent surgery. He
is expected to recover. The subject has now been identified as 23-year-old Trevon L. Brown of
Topeka.
The KBI will complete a thorough and independent investigation into this incident. Once
completed, the findings will be turned over to the Shawnee County District Attorney for review.
The investigation is ongoing. No further information will be released at this time.
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